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2015 INSTALLATION BANQUET
The 2015 Installation Banquet was a big success. This year’s event was held at StillWater
Grill at Soda Springs and a special thanks
goes to our member Chef Jean-Claude for
preparing such a delicious dinner.

Sponsors of this event were:
Platinum Sponsor—Land Title Guarantee,
Gold Sponsors— Title Company of the
Rockies and Centennial Bank.
Bronze Sponsor—Real Estate of Winter Park
Contributing Sponsor—Grand Mountain
Bank

SYNDICATION
With all the changes regarding syndication, GCBOR has adopted the philosophy that we should provide the tools in which you as members can make your own decisions regarding the syndication of your
listings. What does this mean? The MLS will provide the export options on the MLS to the various
sites such as Zillow, Listhub, etc that members indicate they want listings to appear on. We then give
each office the ability to opt in or out of sending their listings to each site. We feels that it is important that you as members have the ability to choose where you want your listings to appear on the internet.
With that in mind our current syndication options on the MLS export tab are: Realtor.com, Listhub
and Zillow/Trulia. The default setting on the MLS sends your listings to these sites. We are not sending any sold information to the syndicated websites.
Realtor.com
Remember to claim your profile on realtor.com—to do so go to www.realtor.com and click on Log in in the upper
right corner —if you have not logged in before click on Sign Up. Some of the benefits include
Search Results Impressions:
Members will see exactly how many times their listed homes have shown up in the local search results on realtor.com
Listing Page Views: Members will see how many times their listings have been viewed by buyers Inquiries: Members will see how many potential buyers have inquired about their listings
These free reports will display up to 12 months of data, with the ability to view activity on each individual listing in the member’s inventory.
There’s a report version available that the agent can send via email to their sellers, as well as a Broker-version with all of their office’s listings.

Zillow/Trulia = Zillow Group
We are now sending listings to Zillow and Trulia. If you do not want your listings to go out to these
sites, you have two ways of opting listings out of going to these sites—you can opt out as an office or
just individual listings. To opt out the entire office please call the Board office. For individual listings—unclick the Zillow box on the export tab. The default (checked) is to go to Zillow and Trulia.
Keep in mind that if you send to Zillow it will automatically go to Trulia as well. Since they are now
one company there is no way to send to one site and not the other.
You can always call the Board office to make sure the boxes are marked correctly.

REColorado
We have been invited to send our listings to the REColorado website. REColorado website is a public facing website for Colorado. It will work the same as the Zillow feed. If you do not want your listings to appear on this website you can opt out of sending them either as an office or individual listings. Listings should appear later in November.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE BANQUET
The evening was filled with food, live music, live auction/fund raiser, making of mozzarella and the
presenting of the 2015/2016 Board of Directors.
Much to Paul’s surprise, his painting was
auctioned at a whapping $1,500 bid done
by our very generous
Katie with Real Estate
of Winter Park.
The auction raised
$2,285.00 for RPAC.
Thank you all you contributed to this live
auction.

Thanks goes out to
Mark Shearon for
being our very entertaining auctioneer.

Janen Johnson did
a wonderful job as
MC for this event.
Janene is quite
active with CAR as
the Chair of the
Government Affairs Committee.

Your MLS Committee
members: Nicola
Dixon, Shawn Bruton,
chair, Margaret Sonnek
and Laura Zietz meet
once a month to discuss
MLS issues and policies.
Thanks for all you do.
Members not shown
are: Joanne Jewell and
Kristy Meyer

A first for the banquet—Jean Claude
demonstrated the
art of making fresh
mozzarella. Between the fresh
basil, the sun dried
tomatoes and the
fresh mozzarella—
Yummy!
The 2015/2016 Board of Directors took the Oath of Office. Chair Kristie
DeLay, Past Chair Rebecca Guthrie, Secretary/Treasure Peter Gach, Directors Gretchen Brunke and Tina Shearon. Not shown Chair Elect Julie
White.
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REALTOR OF THE YEAR
The 2015 Realtor of the Year Award was presented to Past
President and former ROTY recipient Janene Johnson with
Real Estate of Winter Park. Presenter of the award was 2014
ROTY Robin Herbert with Re/Max Peak to Peak*. Janene is
the current Chair of Government Affairs of the Colorado
Association of Realtors. Congratulations Janene

New Member Since July
Please welcome the following new members to GCBOr
Realtors
Brian Hartley, Live Water Properties
Morgan Keeler, Real Estate of Winter Park
Carrie Flynn, Real Estate of Winter Park
Rachel Salyards, Real Estate Resource of WP
MLS Participants
Kristen Freiboth, Keller Williams Avenues
Rod Fishkin, Keller Williams Northern Colo
Affiliates
Travis Bumgardner, Bumgardner Appraisals
Christine Pearson, Christine Pearson Real Estate
Wayne Crawford, US Bank
Kimberly Hanna, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

In order to carry a positive action we must develop here a positive vision.

Dalai Lama
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MLS UPDATES/NEW FEATURES
AUTO EMAILS—NOW SUBSCRIPTIONS: The auto email section of the MLS is now known
as Subscriptions. For all new clients—when setting up auto emails/subscriptions—your client will
need to “opt in” to received the emails. If you notice “pending” on that client’s contact information—this means the client has not accepted the email notification. You may want to double
check with that client to make sure they wish to receive emails of possible listings.
PROPERTY TYPES: The MLS no longer defaults to Single Family Residential. When adding
a listing you must select from the list of property types in order to continue adding the listing.
Keep in mind that if you add a listing to an incorrect property type there is no way to “just”
move the listing. If the listing was entered under the wrong property type you will need to call
the board office to remove the listing and you will need to re-add it to the correct property type.
MLS EMAIL PORTALS: If you are not sure about using the MLS email portals—the Help Tutorial has been updated and provides a lot of good information on portals. To access this, click on
the “Help” tab located in the upper right corner of the MLS.
PROPERTY SEARCHES: When doing an address search on the MLS, you now have the ability
to find county road listings easier. FBS has added a drop down box that works with all types of
entered information for county road—example would be CR or even CORD. To use this feature
click on the upside down triangle and select contains. Then type in c r.
Also—a new feature on the searching is: Drag and Drop. When you see the results of your search
and selection the ones you are interested in, you now have the ability to rearrange the order of
the list by drag and drop. If you want listing number 3 to be in the number 5 spot—click on the
listing and drag it to the spot you wish.
WHAT IS THE MLS: The MLS is not just a data base, it is a place of cooperation and compensation between
members.
The MLS committee, Board of Directors and Staff strive to make it a place as accurate as possible. In doing so,
the previous and current committee members worked hard on coming up with rules that are fair and consistent
with NAR policies. One of those rules is the number of days allowed to enter, up date and close a listing. The
current rules allows 7 days—which is plenty of time in order to get your listing on the MLS or update it’s status.
Failure to follow this rule results in a $100.00 fine.
The job of GCBOR Staff is to monitor the MLS to ensure members comply with these rules. We would prefer
to not fine any members, but this particular rule was put in place for a reason, and unfortunately without a
monetary compensation—rules are more easily forgotten. The fines occur when staff checks the MLS Hot
Sheets to determine the dates of entry, pending or closing of a listing. When the dates do not fall within the
seven day time frame, we do not have any outside knowledge as to why this occurred, and will automatically
send the member the appropriate fine. When unforeseen situations arise, please call the board office either
prior to entering the listing or shortly thereafter to explain the situation before the fine is written. All members
have the right to appeal any fine received. All appeals are heard by the MLS committee for consideration of
waiving the fine or not.

